
PROJECT BEST PRACTICE AWARD APPLICATION

2016 SADC PROTOCOL@WORK SUMMIT 
PROJECT BEST PRACTICE AWARD APPLICATION FORM

This award recognises innovative programmes and projects being implemented by governments, councils,
NGOs, CBOs and faith based organisations to advance the Post 2015 SADC Gender Protocol and its related SDG
targets in the following categories, aligned to the Alliance theme clusters:

Sexual and Reproductive Rights including GBV, HIV and AIDS
Governance, including the 50/50 campaign, peace security, constitutional and legal rights
Climate Change and Sustainable Development
Economic justice, including education, training, and economic development.

You will be prompted to choose a category as soon as you start filling in the form, so please decide ahead of time
which category your entry fits into!

The application has five (5) sections:
Administrative information (information about yourself; some from drop down menus
Category (drop down menu of the four categories).
Presentation of the good practise (narrative)
Evidence (written and or audio visual uploads)
Analysis (tick boxes)

Please take note of the instructions below BEFORE attempting to complete your application: 
Please enter your administrative information as you start the application. This will allow you to start your
application and complete it at a later stage. You can save your application and continue later by clicking save
icon on top of the application page. You will be prompted to supply your email address and a unique link will be
emailed to you that will allow you to return where you left it off.
All sections of the form MUST be completed.
Fields marked with a red asterisk (*) are compulsory.
When you see an arrow at the end of a box it means there is a drop down menu, please click on the arrow to
select the correct option.
Use OANDA or the link provided in the application for conversion of currency.
It would be ideal if the person that is filling in the application is the person that will be presenting the application.
If the person filling in the application is not the presenter, then the presenter’s details should be filled in where
applicable.
The Designation, Education Level, Age, Sex, Email and Mobile Number fields should reflect the details of the
presenter. The Telephone and Fax numbers should be those of the organisation to which the presenter belongs.
Please attach supporting evidence, such as action plans, policies, photos, articles or programmes, in- house
newsletters and testimonial evidence (letters, E Mails), that attest to the extent to which you have been
promoting gender equality in your work. Please note that files may not be more than 50 MB in total. You can



attach up to 10 files. 
If you do not finish filling in the form at one sitting do the following:

After completing page 1 (so when on page 2) on the top, you will see a “Save and Continue
later” band:

If you want to go check something and return later, they can click on this and enter your
email address:

Once you have entered your email address twice, whatever you have entered in the
application form thus far will be saved and you will receive an email with a link to continue.
Email example:

You can then click on the link and continue where you left off.

Please consult the country officer for help if you have challenges in your application:

http://genderlinks.org.za/who-we-are/where-we-work/

Or send an E Mail to: mande@genderlinks.org.za.

http://genderlinks.org.za/who-we-are/where-we-work/
mailto:mande@genderlinks.org.za?subject=Help with my application


ADMINISTRATIVE INFORMATION
If this is a third party application, fill in the following information about the person you are applying on behalf of.

1. Date of Application

11/04/2016

2. Name

Justice

3. Surname

Tema

4. Sex

Male

5. Name of organisation

Ministry of Education and Training / Lesotho Distance Teaching Center

6. Designation

Other

7. Country

Lesotho

8. Province

Maseru

9. City/ Town/ Village

Maseru

10. Email address

justicetema353@gmail.com

11. Telephone number e.g. 00 27 11 622 2877

0026658748810

12. Cell phone number e.g. 00 27 82 622 2877

0026658748810

13. Age Group

41 - 50

14. Education level

Tertiary

15. Are you living with a disability

No

16. Name of good practice (e.g. Women in Curepipe, Mauritius, roll back climate change)

Literacy and Numeracy

17. Type of organisation

Community Based Organisation



18. Category

Governance – including the 50/50 campaign and Peace Building

PRESENTATION OF THE GOOD PRACTISE

19. Synopsis (150 words)
Brief description of the good practice and motivation as to why it is a good practice. What makes this project
innovative?

This is really a good project because there is no one who is doing this project. I invented this project in 1999 and was
put into practise in 2000. It is still existing even today. This project will combine males and females together without
any discrimination

20. Key objectives (250 words) 
What did the project set out to do?

To bring all people together for the betterment of their country, Their SADC Region, African Union and the United
Nations. "Charity begins at home but should not end there". This means that if Basotho have something good, this
good thing should not only for Basotho Nation but we should share it with all Nations in the world. This 50/50 project
will be known by the United Nations from a small country of Lesotho.

21. Background (300 words)
Why did the activity come about? What problem or context is it responding to?

People are separated in the country by the clans, by the believes, by the politics but this project will bring all those
people together. If this project can be supported by the international orgarners it will bring all people together. 

22. Key activities (300 words)
What were the different steps/ activities in the implementation?

We had to seek for all people who are using different surnames from : A
,B,C,D,E,F,G,H,I,J,K,L,M,N,O,P,Q,R,S,T,U,V,W,X,Y,Z. 
It was not easy for us to find some of the surnames in the country because they are few. All surnames are now
represented in the project. Everything will be seen during the presentation.

23. Partnerships and coalition building (200 words) *
Has the intervention fostered partnerships and coalition building? Are these at the local, national, regional or
global level?

As I have indicated earlier that this project is for the whole world but it is broken into the pieces in this way : the first
phase is for the Basotho Nation because it is invented in Lesotho and from here it will go to other parts of the world.

Resource allocations

Indicate how much in US$ has been allocated towards this project. Click on this link to calculate
US$: http://www.oanda.com/currency/converter/

24. How many US$ have been allocated per area. Must be a whole number with NO spaces or commas(,) or full-
stops (.). E.g. 5000. If nothing was allocated please put in zero "0".

Budgetary resources allocated to this project by the council in $ : $0
In kind contributions made by the council to this project in $ : $0
Total : $0

http://www.oanda.com/currency/converter/


26. Beneficiaries (in numbers). Must be a whole number with NO spaces or commas(,) or full-stops (.). E.g. 5000.
If no beneficiaries in one of the areas please enter a zero "0". 

Direct beneficiaries : 500
Indirect beneficiaries (e.g. through other networks) : 120
Online beneficiaries (e.g. website access, mailing lists, scholarly articles) : 60
Total : 680

27. Challenges (300 words)
What have been the main challenges? How have these been overcome?

The main challenges of this project were lack of understanding of the people. Since, this is new in Lesotho that's why
people are reluctant to understand it. But it is now better because I was once called by the Ministry of Education and
Training for presentation.

28. Monitoring and evaluation (300 words)
What types of monitoring and evaluation methods and tools did you use to measure the impact of the 50/50
campaign? These may include qualitative and quantitative.

Each and every step had to be checked properly if the work was still moving forward or backwards. We had to call call
other people for checking the progress. 
Evaluation is normally done at the end of the project. This is an ongoing project but will be evaluated in 2020. The
main purpose of the evaluation is to check the weakness and strengths of the project.

RESULTS

29. Women’s empowerment (200 words)
How have women been empowered as a result of the action?

Women had to start their association for upbringing the sons and daughters together. Those sons and daughters have
to be taught how to respect one another or each other. Education is the most important aspect of life. 

30. Evidence (100 words)
Please provide at least one quote from a woman beneficiary to support your statement on women’s
empowerment. Please include name, surname and designation.

none

31. Men for change (300 words)
Have men become more supportive as a result of the organisation’s work? Please give examples.

Some of the men supported it while others said No ! This issue of 50/50 has not been accepted by some of the men
because they said it supports the women not men

32. Evidence (100 words)
Please provide at least one quote from at least one man as evidence. Please include name, surname and
designation

It was really supported by Mr. Motlatsi Monyane who has really shown a great support.

33. Changes at household level (300 words)
Has the campaign resulted in changes in power relations at the household level? Please give a few examples.

My spouse's name is 'Matema Tema,I used to work in the kitchen even in her presence. This shows that I do not
discriminate any kind of work at my home. We work together as a family because of gender issues.



34. Changes at the community level (300 words)
What changes have taken place in the community as a result of this intervention ? Please give examples.

One of my community member is 'Maitumeleng Naha who knows the gender matters in my family even in the
community

35. Changes in attitudes (200 words)
How have attitudes changed? Please give an example.

People have already started to change bit by bit. In the beginning it was really difficult for the people to adopt this new
style of living according to the principles of gender. Gender matters need someone who knows how to talk to others.
Someone who is polite not some rude.

37. Lesson learned (300 words)
1) What lessons have been learned?
2) How are these being applied?

none

38. Sustainability and replication (300 words)
How can the good practise be sustained and amplified post 2015?

none

EVIDENCE
Please upload documentary evidence of your good practise. Please upload the evidence or provide a url. . Please
note that files may not be more than 50 MB each.

Photo Evidence:
Upload your photo or photos here (maximum of three). Please ensure that each is less than 50 MB. Please
ensure that the photo or photos are captioned using the following file naming protocol:

Nameofphoto_yourname_country_monthandyear

EG womeninthemarket_joeblow_malawi_062016

44. Photo 1

1.jpg

45. Please add Photo 1 caption here. 

Who? Name and surname of each person if less than five; description of the group is more : Participants
What is this about : Teaching people about the importance of reading
Why is it happening : about the importance of reading
Where is it happening? : Stadium Maseru
When did it happen? : October 2016
Name of photographer : Justice Tema

46. Photo 2

2.jpg

47. Please add Photo 2 caption here. 

Who? Name and surname of each person if less than five; description of the group is more : Heardboys
What is this about : teaching heardboys how to read and write
Why is it happening : teaching heardboys how to read and write
Where is it happening? : Maseru
When did it happen? : February 20116
Name of photographer : Justice Tema

48. Photo 3

3.jpg

http://surveygizmoresponseuploads.s3.amazonaws.com/fileuploads/382553/3102311/146-78bf2cde26add444546af53129b7d052_1.jpg
http://surveygizmoresponseuploads.s3.amazonaws.com/fileuploads/382553/3102311/60-794244d50061699603eeb8f1de577856_2.jpg
http://surveygizmoresponseuploads.s3.amazonaws.com/fileuploads/382553/3102311/60-886820fa1b088f38461c83c566f41216_3.jpg


49. Please add Photo 3 caption here. 

Who? Name and surname of each person if less than five; description of the group is more : Students in classroom
What is this about : male and female students doing wood work
Why is it happening : female students doing wood work
Where is it happening? : Maseru
When did it happen? : septemeber 2016
Name of photographer : Justice Tema

ANALYSIS
Please help us understand the change you have brought about or the areas you have worked in. 

50. Please tick which of these governance areas of focus are most applicable in your case.

Right to equal participation

51. Please tick which of these governance sub-topics are most applicable in your case.

Equal representation
Equal participation

52. Please tick which of these governance protocol targets are most applicable in your case.

Ensure equal and effective representation of women in decision-making positions in the political, public and private
sectors including through the use of special measures as provided in Article 5.

53. Please tick which of these governance Target Groups are most applicable in your case.

Women - general
Men - general

54. Please tick which of these Types of Interventions are most applicable in your case.

Access
Capacity building

55. Please tick which of these levels of change are most applicable in your case.

Community
Society

56. Please tick which of these kind of change are most applicable in your case.

Change of attitude; reduced stigma
Change of behaviour

Thank you for your application!
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